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FIRST AID CONTAINER FOR CONSTRUCTION SITES
DC-Supply manufactures and supplies ﬁrst aid containers speciﬁcally for construction sites, also with the option
of adapting and customising the aid equipment to your needs. The basic version comes with all the necessary
ﬁrst aid equipment with additional equipment able to be added at any time.

The first aid container for construction sites is built from a 10-ft ISO container, insulated with 70 mm Rockwool. For optimal visibility at the construction
site, the first aid container is repainted in RAL 1016 Sulfur Yellow, and is also provided with a clear first aid logo and markings on both sides and gables.
Inside, the walls and ceilings are covered with plywood.
The included electrical installation in the first aid container – consists of a breaker panel board, 750W radiator, 1 LED light fixture, light switch, 1 230V
outlet and 1 CEE inlet.
The first aid kit included with the first aid container from DC-Supply consists of a foldable stretcher, fire blanket, first aid station, eye wash station (2
bottles + suspension mount), defibrillator and fire extinguisher (Powder, 6 kg, model Falck). If you need any additional equipment, almost anything can be
delivered and installed in this first aid container.
Additionally, if you prefer employees to access via a regular door instead of a container door when they need anything from inside the first aid container –
you have the option of installing a regular door behind the standard container doors.
We can also happily supplement your purchase of a first aid container for construction sites from DC-Supply, and advise you on the correct easy solution
for replenishing consumables, eg. first aid kits for your specific needs.
If you would like to know more or order a first aid container for your construction site, please contact our experienced staff – we are always ready with our
expertise and careful guidance.

Give us a call or send an email if you have any questions, or would like advice. We are ready to help.
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